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Daily Calendar of American History

177 New Havon looted by the British
under GeneraL iron

1861 Battle of Carthage Mo
1864 Martial law proclaimed In Ken-

tucky by President Lincoln
1SS4 Bureau of Navigation established

by Concross

A Whistling Choir

There Is a Limit Beyond Which Church

Innovations Should Not Go

An enterprising New Jersey clergy
man has introduced whistling into his
church service He has organized n
choir of thirty young men whistlers
and young women in the audience
room are said to have aided iu the
melodious result behind their mans

This is the sort of clergyman of
whose church it might be said as
Rudyard Kipling said of a church in
Chicago It was a circus
that the worshipers did not know
He is an example of a clerical spirit
more or lcss rampant in our day and
devoutly to be spirit
which seeks to create a sensation to
draw a crowd at whatever sacrifice
of beauty or fitness Thero more
religion in such doings than there is
in a jugglers exhibition and it would
be quite in keeping with the general
atmosphere of such a church if the
services were advertised by handbills
announcing that a Living Skeleton a
Fat Woman a Tattooed Man and a
Chinese Giant would be on exhibition
each Sunday in the basement of the
church and that the pastor would do
handsprings during the taking up of
the collection all for the price of one
ticket

It may be said that there is nothing
inherently wrong in whistling even if
hymns be whistled instead of secular
music Neither is there anything in-

herently wrong in a monkey but the
place for ono is not in the pulpit
The Bible may sanction a harp and
not a piano and the piano may never-
theless be used without irreverence
but that does not prove that whistling-
can be substituted for singing in the
same way The proof of this lies in
the fact that if one were to say from
the pulpit I will whistle untp the
Lord a new song it would inevitably
cause expressions the of de-

vout to overspread the faces of the
worshipers

The New Slavery

Alabamas Peonage System and the
Steps Taken to End It

The imprisonment of two Alabama
planters for holding negro laborers in
peonage strikes a mortal blow we
hope at the latterday system of slav-

ery in vogue in certain Southern
States The extent and horrors of
this system have been generally con
cealed Even in the States where
forced labor has been most employed
the criminal abuses which have fas-

tened on tho system have come as a
revelation both to the courts and to
the public and outside those States
we feel confident the practices

to in the United States district
court for the middle district of Ala-
bama must have seemed but incredible
and preposterous survivals of the sort
of slave life pictured in fantastic mel-

odramas of tho Uncle Toms Cabin

typeBut
the evidence oa which the two

offending planters wore sentenced to
the penitentiary loaves no doubt ac to
the existence of n now slavery in the
South even more degrading to both
slave and master than the code once
accepted as a divinely appointed
social institution Negroes it seems
are falsely arrested falsely tined and
then bound out at forced labor to em-

ployers who assume their flues Con
tracts ore made with illiterate negroes
which abridge personal liberty and re-

duce the illiterates signing them to
mere peons tied to the plantation
where they work and are subject to nil
the discipline commonly used in con-

vict labor camps Such contract farm-
Lands have been worked under guard
locked up at night beaten with lashes
tracked by bloodhounds when at-

tempting to escape and treated with
all the severities but none of thl-

iJmlMGBsad visited oil the former
negro slave
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bnrbnrity of such a system when he
told the prisoners indicted at his bar
that they had violated the laws of God
and man and had been guilty of in-

humanities as shocking as they had
been unsuspected That the prisoners
did not themselves realise in advance
the seriousness of their offenses is ex-

plicable only on the ground that the
negros rights political or civil have
but a shadowy recognition in States
like Alabama But in the light of
Judge Jones charges and sentences
the wrong of peonage bids fair to be

better understood and its practice
more carefully avoided It is too late
for any State to think of returning
even in spirit to the iniquity and
folly of African slave labor

The Weslea Celebration

What the Great Reformer Did

Stood For
The religious world has just finished

celebrating the two hundredth anni-
versary of the birth of John Wesley
the founder of Methodism and gener-
ally acknowledged as the loading re-

ligious reformer of tho eighteenth
century

John Wesley was severely perse-
cuted in his day He was driven
from the church he devotedly loved
He was compelled against his earnest
desire to found a church of his own

Today however Wesley stands
honored by the religious of every de-

gree of belief and by the nonreligious
of no belief at all who admire his
rare courage and fortitude even if
they cannot accept spiritual

That Wesley was inspired is foolish-
to doubt In fact every man or
woman who catches some new light on
eternal truth is inspired Moreover
it is only the spiritually inspired

material things in their minimized
relation to spiritual things who dare
sacrifice self for an ideal as Wesley
sacrificed self

So long as Wesley followed truth
for truths sake he was a great man
accomplishing herculean labors and
doing an immeasurable amount of
good When however he permitted
John Wesley to speak first he made
mistakes even as every man who pur-
sues the road of his own desires makes
mistakes

Whatever there was of good in
Wesleys preaching has endured and
been assimilated into universal re
ligious thought The Methodist Epis-
copal Church regards itself as partic-
ularly the custodian of Wosleyism
It is rather the custodian of Wesley
traditions and Wesleys personal
reputation The truth that Wesley
preached belongs to all

Lot it be remembered in every eu
logy of Wesley that Wesley stood
preeminently for the new He was
the opponent of ecclesiasticism and
the enemy of traditional thinking

His spiritual power was manifested
in his discernment of error in the
teachings of the church with which he
was affiliated The strength of his
spiritual inspiration was tested when
he dared to voice his protest against
this error

ills plea was for honest recognition
of spiritual supremacy wherever
found His work consisted in help
ing to clear away the mists of dogma
that had gathered around the pure
milk of the Word

Who best follows Wesley today
The person who insists on slavish ad
herence to the especial form of doc
trine and dogma that Wesley believed
and taught We think not Wesley
spoke particularly for his own age
This is a different age Truth has not
changed but human opinion regard-
ing truth has

The man who best follows Wesley
today according to our thought is
the man who persists in ignoring the
form of worship for the spirit of wor
ship the man who with honest and
sincere purpose seeks right truth jus
tice the man who lives in his daily
life the spirit and the letter of the
Golden Rule

The College Girls Place

Not a Fixture But One Made by In-

dividual Endeavor
With the June commencements

various wellmeaning persons have
been discussing what they call too
place of the college girl It is fortu-
nate that the girl of that age is iiail
urally a somewhat introspective young
person or she might resent being
discussed as to her place as if she
were a new species or a Missing
Link As it is she sometimes takes
part in the speculation herself

The truth is that the college girl is
not a hybrid or a freak or a mon

She is the normal girl of
her day and generation a little more
vnrioncly trained than the average
perhaps but still no more a problem
than her mother was when the latter
graduated from hoarding school
Algebra has been replaced by trigo-
nometry and the differential ctilouhis
the Ldunaean system of botany
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given away to the study of diatoncs
and the college girl wears cap and
gown in place of waterfall and crin-

oline There is perhaps a little more
dignity and reserve and a little lesb
shyness but the college girl is four or
five years older than the boarding
school damsel of a former genera-
tion The world has moved that is
all and tho girl has moved with it

As to the place of the college
girl she will find it for herself just

H liar brother does as an individual
not as a class She will do whatever
she is fitted for as he does And the
sooner the worM stops regarding her
as a problem and an exception the
less trouble will there be both for her
and the world

The Held of Politics
A Tough Problem

When tho Democratic politicians at
tempt to figure out victory In the next
national contest they will find that they
are up against a perplexing mathe-
matical problem However isauos may
bo juggled evaded and straddled
plain figures count for just what they
are and nothing more and if tho elec-
toral votes do not appear in the Demo-
cratic column they cannot le trans-
posed so as to constitute a majority-

In IflOO there wore 447 votes in the
electoral college but the new apportion-
ment has added 29 votes so that the
total number next year will bo 476 In
the apportionment the Republicans have
gained nearly twice as many as their
opponents BO that tho Democrats have
this additional handicap against thorn
from the start In the States carried
by Bryan in 1900 there Is a Democratic
gain of 10 vote as against 10 in the
States carried by McKinley In that
year the Democracy carried 17 States
and the Republicans the remainder

or the total vote in the next elec-
toral college 289 will bo the number
required by the successful candidate-
in order to be declared elected Presi
dent In 1900 the seventeen States car-
ried by the Democrats had a total elec-
toral vote of 156 next year they will
have 1C5 which makes it necessary for
the Democratic candidate to obtain from
the States which wore Republican three
years ago 74 votes

See New York Victory-
In their anteelection talk the Demo-

crats appear to be pinning a great deal
of faith to their prospects of carrying
Now York without which of course
there is absolutely no hope of their
winning They also include in tholr list
besides New Yorks 29 votes tho 7 votes
of Connecticut the 3 of Delaware the 8
of Maryland and the 15 of Indiana

But for the purpose of argument lot It
bo conceded that they are able to cast a
majority of the votes in each and all
of those several States Their total Is
only 72 and the Democrats would thus
be 2 votos short of a majority in the
electoral college The fact that the
Republican majority In New York was
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cut down to 8000 last year is warrant
for some Democratic hopes next year
provided they hf ve a candidate satisfac-
tory to New York and a conservative
platform

Yot tho Republicans can win and win
easily without Now York Maryland is
naturally a Democratic State although
it has been Republican in tho lat t vo

national campaigns and on the bails of
the election for Congressmen last fall
was Republican by about 6000 Yet
there is hope in Maryland for the

As for Connecticut Delaware
and Indiana the prospects are greatly
against any one ot them being carried
by the Democratic candidate For the
past ten years Connecticut ben
overwhelmingly Republican nod the
only reason the Democrats have for be-

lieving that they might win there Is the
fact that in Democratic yrs it has
been found In the column of that party
but the returns of last year do not

that the Nutmeg State is break
ing away from Its Republican allegiance

Delaware Republican
Deaplte the division of the Repub-

lican In Delaware that party still has R

of the voters la tho Blue Hen
State and they arc united when it
to an election for President So that
Democracys hope there would twain to
be bullded upon the AH for Indiifea
the Republicans appear to have a flrni
hold upon the hoosiers and while the
majority not Urge it ia sufficient and
In the present disorganized condition of
the Democrats and the perfect

machine which the Republicans have
In operation there it will bo a mot dif-
ficult task to wean Indiana from Its
Republican love next year

But Hhould the Democrat carry all of
States which of course no Re-

publican will concede aa within the
range of they are still lost
unless as they hope without reason
they may pick up th two extra
needed either from Nebraska California-
or possibly Rhode Island

Greater opportunity ID believed by
HIDe to lie In Rhode Island than either
of the other two States mentioned TIll
State embraced Democracy last year
and may be ad fond of its new political
alliance tbat it may decide to remain
although the issues which the party won
on a year ago wore not national and
when It to an election for Presi-
dent the State la almost certain to fc
its votes for the Republican candidate

Another Big Factor
But after all this there is still another

factor in the problem which must be
considered The Democrat stand to
lose eight and possibly eleven of the 165
votes accredited to them upon the basis
of the States which they carried in 1000
Colorado with five votes and Idaho
with three have shown atrong tenden
cies of returning to the Republican
column and Nevada with throe votes is
by no moan safely Democratic Should
these eight or eleven bo taken
from the Democratic column the party
will ODd it a still more difficult task io
gain others to replace them Considered
a a problem In mathematics the
pacts for Domoaratic success arc not
bright
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COURTS AND CAPITALS OF THE OLD WORLD
A Revolver the Servian Kings Last Purchase Before Leaving Geneva Many European Monarchs Go Armed

English Society Grumbling Over the Disposition of Edward VII to Dictate in Matters of Dress
I

Prepared for Emergencies
King Peters last purchase before

leaving Geneva to assume his throng at
Belgrade a revolver He made no
secret of the fact Thero were several
people whom he knew in the shop at the
time when he bought the weapon and tt
was recorded on the following day by
all the local newspapers

In view of the fate of his predecessor
as ruler ot Servia the acquisition of a
revolver by King Potor Is an extremely
wise precaution and It is by no means
unlikely that ho may bo called upou to
use It one of those days In ordor to shoot
down mon bent on taking his life

King Peter is by po means the only
European monarch who Is thus armed
Emperor William always carries a re-
volver and his Loibjagor is entrusted
with the duty of seeing that it Is always-
in perfect order and ready for use Wil-
liam is firmly convinced that ho Is des-
tined to fall by the hand of an assassin
but ho is equally resolved to go down
fighting and to have the satisfaction of
settling the account of one or more of
his assailants

Always Carried a Revolver
It Is well known that the late Empe-

ror Alexander III of Russia always car-
ried a revolver and so too does the
present Sultan of Turkey who accord
Ing to tho stories current some time ago
at Constantinople shot by mistake a
deaf and dumb gardener employed In the
palace grounds whose efforts to explain
his presence there by means of sign
language to the Sultan were construed
by the latter to be the first steps

a rogioidal attack upon his sacred
person

Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria and
Prince Nicholas of Montenegro always
carry pistols and so too does King
Charles of Portugal since the handto
hand fight In which he engaged some
years ago with a gigantic footpad on a
deserted road near Lisbon Tho man was
In the act of robbing a wayfarer whom
be had knocked senseless when tho King
who was driving In a phaeton attended
only by one groom interfered and re-
duced the thief to subjection though not
without some difficulty and dangor

Three Unarmed
Neither King Edward nor yot Empercr

Francis Joseph go armed and King Vic-
tor Emmanuel in of the fact that
his father was murdered after repeated
attacks upon his life also disdains to
carry firearms

It would be Interesting to know wheth-
er President Roosevelt goes heeled 13
in his old Western days Tho general
Impression seems to be that he goes un
armed and that he relies In true Anglo
Saxon fashion upon his fists and muscle
to give a satisfactory account of any In-
dividual so illadvised as to endeavor to
subject him to personal harm
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NEW NAVAL STATIONS

ON ISLAND OF CUBA

Not Likely Much Money Will Be Spent
There Now

Officials of the Navy Department do
not believe this Government would be
justified in making any improvements at
Guantanamo or Bahla Honda the two
Cuban naval stations ceded to this Gov-
ernment by the treaty recently signed-
in Havana until thp convention has been
ratified by the Cuban congress and the
United States Senate The sum of 100
000 available for the purpose but it
is not likely that anything will be done
toward establishing naval stations until
the United States Is In full legal pos-
session by the ratification of the treaty

Although the matter has already been
taken up and the treaty read in the Cu-

ban senate there are intimations that
that body may withhold its approval
until the United States Senate ratines
the Cuban reciprocity treaty Should

reciprocity treaty fail it is likely
that the naval station treaty will uev-
urthelea be ratified by the Cubans but
It is thought by some they may hold that-
a club to Induce the United States to
ratify the trade agreement

The naval station treaty the last of
the treaties necessary to carry Into ef-

fect the purposes of the Platt amend-
ment and notwithstanding the fact that
the Platt amendment was marie a part
of Cuba fundamental law It I thought
advisable to withhold operations at the
naval stations until both countries have
ratified the treaty Of course the United
Status Senate cannot pass upon the
treaty until it meets next Decembor or
in extra session

A a matter of fact the United States
cares little or nothing for the Bahia
Honda site and It may be turned over
in part to the army or made a itfarlna
headquarters It IB the Guantanamo
Uaxj in which the Navy Department
most interested It i there that this
Government will spend a large amount
of money in Improvements Guautanamo
will be to the United States Navy In
West Indian waters what New York Is to
the navy na a naval station in North At-

lantic waters although of course the
building program will not be aa

In the course of a few years how-
ever it is probable Government will
expend several millions of dollars at
Guantanamo

The tIle embraces thirty square miles
and tho only problem In improvements
is tho matter of supplying water It is
believed It will be neceasary to sink
artesian wells to obtain the required
supply No largo amount of money will
bo expended at Bahia Honda

The treaty requires the United States
to pay the nominal sum of 2000 annual
rental for the naval stations to pay for
the acquisition of private neces-
sary for the site such to be ad-
vance payment of rent to incloee the
area by fence to prohibit the establish-
ment of any Industrial commercial cr
business enterprises within tho area
thus controlled to provide for tho pun
iahmont of criminals the delivers of
fugitives and allow tho free Importation-
of all articles for consumption wlthn
the territory Included in the grant and
stipulates that no such moroharclo
stores or supplies shall be transported
Into Ouban territory
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English Society Grumbling

There is a good deal of grumbling
among tho mon in English society over
tho dispoaltlon manifested by King Ed
ward to play tho role of a despot In
sumptuary matters He already Insists
on frock dress that Is to say tight
fitting knee breechos black silk stock-
ings and black leather only
at thd dinners which he gives himself
but at those which ho attends and now
ho has commenced sending orders
through his equorry as to the style of
headgear fo be worn at the various race
meetings which he attends

Formerly in the days when King
Edward was still heir apparent
bo was content to have iris equerry
convey a hint as to tho headgear which
ho tho prince would wear at any race
moating polo game or similar enter-
tainment and tho hall porter of the
Marlborough Club a club virtually ad
joining Marlborough House always knew
In the morning through the valets of
the prince what ho latter was going to
wear In the afternoon and was ready-
to impart the Information to any of the
club members who applied to him for it

Aa Order for High Hats
But now King Edward sends positive

orders and when the other day he at-
tended tho gymkhana given by the Rane
Jagh Club in tho outskirts of London
ho caused tho committee of the club to
be notified that he desired all the men
present to appear in high hats

Now if there Is one thing In which
people In Europe will not allow them-
selves to be dictated to by royalty It is
in tho matter of fashion The only two
crowned heads whose rule In sumptuary
matters has oven been accepted without
murmur and obeyed have been Empress
Josephine and Empress Eugenic neither
of them women of royal or imperial
birth It Is true that what they lacked
In blood they more than tirade up for In
taste and in chic and It was perhaps-
on this account that their autocracy of
fashion was tolerated

Small Influence of Queens
Whenever queens or empresses of

royal parentage have attempted to in-

fluence feminine fashion they bavo al-
ways failed and no bettor Illustration
can bo given thereof than the fact that
In spite of tho circumstance that Queon
Alexandra dresses beautifully and with
the utmost elegance yet she has never
succeeded in setting the fashion or in
even influencing in any way the toilets
of English women

It is tho same in the case of men end
great reformers such as for instance
Peter the Great of Russia have expe-
rienced far greater difficulty In

their subjects to alter the stylo of
their dress and the cut of their board
than to conform themselves to innova
tions In the way of government mili-
tary and naval matters and mode of life
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ENGLAND EXCLUDES

HOG

Personality of the TransAtlantic Por-

cine Under a Ban Just Now

LONDON July 4 Owing to the repre-
sentations of Its veterinary inspectors at
Liverpool and other ports that hogs ex-
ported to England from the United

kayo found diseased the
board of agriculture has issued an order
revising previous orders and

the landing in Groat Britain of any
hogs from the United States besides
prohibiting the importation of oattle
from New England owing to the alleged
prevalence of cattlo disease there

The order goes into effect August 1

MR SCHWABS HEALTH
WORRIES HIS FRIENDS

LORSTTO Pa July 4 Charles
Schwab president of the United States
Steel Corporation came home from New
York y aterday to superintend tho
display of fireworks tomorrow night He
was cordially greeted by hla old friends
and neighbors in view of the in
New York In the course of the week

One of tho neighbors who has known
him from boyhood and who has boon in-

timate with tho Schwab family for
yeas sad

Mr Schwab is undoubtedly a sick
man He IB suffering from a deepseat
ed nervous trouble caused by overwork
which has made sloop almost impossible
to him even In rural Loretto He can
sleep no better in Loretto than in a New
York hotel

Physically he appears to be well and
strong but he IB not He needs not only
rest but absolute disassociation from all
matters likely to cause worry or oven
strain

DOCTOR GETS 35000 FOR
ATTENDING C MAGEE

PITTSBURG July of tho
estate of the lato C L Ma oo have set
tled the light with Dr Walter C Brown-
Ing of Philadelphia over fees for ser-
vices rendered the sick politician by
paying him 535100 the amount awarded
by the Allegheny county orphans court
Dr Browning claimed 190000

GEORGE WASHINGTONS
FATHER DIES IN AUSTRIA

VIENNA July 4 Baron Maximilian
Washington died last night at Gnu at
tho ago of soventyfour Ho was a mem-
ber of the Austrian houao of lords and
chamberlain to the Emperor He
longed to the family of the Washington
in England and America and his son
born In 1866 was named George

MRS RITCHIE DEAD
LONDON July Wndsworth

Ritchie the prominent New York so-

ciety woman who has boon suffering
from blood poisoning at Ashwell for
aetna days died this
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Cowed a Prime Minister
Old Prince Ferdinand Maximilian of

Isenburg who has Just to
the terrible burns which ho sustainedthrough the explosion of a lamp was a
soninlaw of the last sovereign Elector
of Hesse and will bo principally re-
membered as having subjected his
fatherinlaws prime minister to such-
a severe caning In the principal street
of Camel that the universally feared
and allpowerful statesman the Bis-
marck of the minor states of Germany
was confined to his bod for several
weoks

It Is doubtful whether there has ever
been In all the nineteenth century a-

more bated prime minister than this
Baron Haseenplug who was the impw-
Eonlflcation of everything that was

and despotic The late Princo
Isonburg was a mere count at tho time
and was extremely anxious that his
fatherinlaw the Elector ot IIese
should raise him to tho rank of pclnoe
This project of his was bitterly opn
by the premier who moreover devoted
all his energies to Induce the elector
to got rid of his morganatic wife the
Princess of Hanau in order to wed a
woman of royal birth whoso children
would be in the line of succession to
his throne

A Watchmakers Daughter
Princess Hanau was the daughtor of a

Berlin watchmaker of the name of
Falkenstoin and the divorced wife of a
Captain Lehmann of the Prussian army
The elector had created her first Count-
ess ot Schaumburg on marrying her
morganatically and had later advanced
her to tho rank or a Princess of Hanau
She was therefore the motherinlaw of
the late Prince Isenburg who unlike
most sonsinlaw was extremely at-

tached to her
So it was to avenge not only his

wrongs but likewise those of the Princess
of Hanau that Prince Isenburg admin
istered such a drubbing to the prime
minister throwing him into tho c tter
and breaking his heavy can into several
pieces on tho statesmans head shoulders
and back without any of the spectators
venturing to interfere

Urged to Take Legal Proceedings
The elector on hearing what hail

taken place wrote a letter his pre-
mier directing him to take legal pa

against Prince Isenburg But
the latter escaped them by withdrawing
for a time to his estates In Darien and
when he returned to Cassell he was re-

ceived with open arms by his fatbocia
law the elector by his motharlilaw
the Princess of Hanau by th popu-

lation while he found that the premier
whom he had flogged bad retired Into
private life

It is the only case on record that I
can recall of a prime minister having
been personally chastised by a member
of his sovereigns family
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WIRELESS TELEGRAPH

APPARATUS ORDERED-

To Be Used on Warships During Ma

neuvers OS Portland

Rear Admiral Bradford the chief of
the Bureau of Equipment has ordered
twenty sets of wireless telegraphy In-

struments of the SlabyArco patent to
be used upon the warships during the
forthcoming maneuvers off Portland
rest month They will Installed upon
the flagship and on the scouts in order

enable the latter to communicate bet
tor with headquarters and report any
movements of the hostile Seat Th
SlabyArco system has beer oa trial by
the board of wireless telegraphy for sev-

eral months and such success has at
tended the experiments that Rear Ad
miral Bradford has decided to purchase
twenty sets of Instruments for perma-

nent use
The scouting problem has been most

carefully worked out for the maneuvers
this summer and will constitute one of
the moat interesting and profitable fea-

tures of the operations The
of a complete system of wireless

telegraphy will aid materially in the
work

It is probable the Topeka and the
Prairie which have been making experi-
ments with wireless telegraphy will be
sent to New England for the maneuvers
They will however bo fitted out with
the instruments an
English patent which is highly recom-
mended The Instruments have been or
dered and are now at the Georgetown
custom house awaiting a decision by
Treasury Department as to whether or
not they arc dutiable

RUSSIAN DIPLOMATIST
TRANSFERRED TO LONDON-

The financial agent of the Russian
embassy to the United State Rout
kowskl who s now In Europe on leave
of absence will not return to Wash-
ington in hs official capacity Ho
boon relieved of duty here aa ac-

credited to the embaaay to
Great Britain

Mr Routkowakl I now In London
and will shortly go tp St Petersburg
Instead of coming back to Washington
ho will take up hie duties In London
In the early fall

HORSES DRAG TWO MEN

TO DEATH UNDER CARS

EASTON Pa July 4 George Unangst-
sixtyfive years old and Jcclah Miller
fifty years old wore killed at a grade
crossing OR the Lohlgh and Now Wag
land Railroad at Smiths Gap yesterday
They with a boy driver wore In a
wagon waiting for a freight train that
was paaalnjc to clear the ttack when the
horses plunged Into the train The boy

injury The mon and horses
wore killed
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ENGLAND AWAITING

THE CZARS DECISION

Colonial Secretary Chamberlain Hopes

to Be Chancellor

LONDON July 4 Within tho last
twentyfour hours thoro has been a
rapid Increase of British Interest In
possibilities of what a morning paper
prematurely styles the RussoAmarl-
can Incident

Among politicians of the Russophobs
sort no attempt is made to disguise sat-
isfaction over tho apparent Identifica-
tion in certain Washington circles of
the Kishinev outrages with the Man
churlan trade Issue To those who take
this view anything that might further
complicate matters would bo extreme ly
welcome their theory being that Britain
would gain enormously in the Far East
from a coolness between St Petersburg
and Washington-

On the other band many Influential
Britons especially the party holding
with Lord Salisbury that there Is
enough In Asia for England and Russia
and quietly workldg for an

with Russia as to China deplore
imputations of Russian bad faith off-
icial or semiofficial In London or Wash
ington and profess themselves unwill-
ing to believe that responsible Ameri-
can statesmen have intended even in-
formally to connect Kishinev with
Manchuria In animadversions upon
RussoAmorlcan relations

Russia Fears Results
It Is pointed out by a prominent

In London that tho practical dif-
ficulty confronting the Russian minis-
ters lies In tho fact that In their opin
ion the American petition while reflect-
ing American humanitarianism in lan

not at all offensive is the result
resort of the action of forces in

Russia hostile to the whole domestic
administration of the empire Nicholas
who Is not a farsighted ruler finds his
humane impulses confronted as he re-
gards the matter by a dangerous polit-
ical wedge seeking entrance from

Important as the question of
door may be for Russia in Manchuria
an Issue of far greater importance wouM
be raised says the diplomatist men

if the Czars advisers by allow
Washington Government to for

ward a private petition as to Internal
affairs should create an open door
through which might pour a procession-
of similar moral protests to be

used by the revolutionary ele-
ment against the throne and the bureau-
cracy

Chamberlain for Exchequer
This has been a week of lively

sion regarding the fiscal proposals
Chamberlain Two important debates in
the upper houses have given Lord Rose
bory opportunities to draw out the gov-

ernment as to the attitude by in
dividual ministers toward
and he has partly succeeded The Duke
of Devonshire has admitted that the
views of tbo government are not Identi-
cal with Mr Chamberlains but he has
emphatically denied that there Is any
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irreconcilable conflict Apparently De-

vonshire means that it Is a ease of a dis
tinction without a difference

la wellinformed quarters there is a
persistent report that Mr Ritchie will
n t be chancellor of the exchequer when
the time comes for presenting the next

and that this poet the second In
In the Cabinet will be

by Mr Chamberlain Lord
brilliant administration of the
vaal following a long period of
strain before and during the war seems
to mark him out as Chamberlains suc
ceseor at the colonial office It is said
be Is desirous of returning to England
and would accept the portfolio

Parliamentary Absentees
Viscount Qoschen and Sir Michael

HicksBeach have made further slash-
ing attacks the scheme of taxing
food for protection purposes and the
parliamentary supporters they can rely
upon now number fiftyfive Their cry is

Save the government from Itself and
maintain tho Unionist alliance against
home rule It is a curious program of

and otherwise
the most notable utterance of

the however was Sir Gilbert
the Graveeend Conservative

Club Speaking as an AngloCanadian
be welcomed the Chamberlain plan
making a strong point of the compara

calm with which the prospect of the
adoption of the colonial secretarys pro
posals bad been received in the United
Statea a power which in his Judgment
had no idea of waging a tariff war with
Britain but would come to a fair ar-
rangement just as soon as Britain was
ready to talk business

Crisis in the Balkans
Turkeys reply to Count Golwehowskls

inquiry at the re uoat of Bulgaria con-

cerning the massing of Ottoman troops
along the frontier is evasive and dlp
lowatlftts at Vienna are not confident
that hostilities can be prevented With
large opposing fwrcae lined up wHhlc
gunshot the situation ia delleat

According to a loading Sofia paper the
war minister of the principality has
thrown out the amazing hint that if a
palace rebellion la Conataatinople
should remove Abdul Hamld a Bul-

garian army would march thither and
enthrone hi son This taelauatloa will
be repudiated by the Bulgarian govern

but it reflects the wish of a large
aeetion of the population and of all
Macedonian insurgents

One of tho commoaplaeet to Sate and
SaJonica is Wait till the Sultans son
comes to the throne and then liberal

will have a hearing

IN PRUSSIAN
maRLIN July 4 off-

icers from tho MIlitary School at Na kln
have arrived in Germany to c l lete
their training In German tactics they
will serve la the Prussian army three
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